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We are now in the third year of the COVID
pandemic, and a winter wave of infections is
upon us. The health situation has obviously
affected many aspects of our lives, and U3A is
no exception. I want to extend sincere thanks to
U3A members for their great efforts in adapting
to this challenge. Despite the difficulties, well
over 200 U3A courses have still been offered
in 2022. Some courses have been cancelled or postponed, and others have
moved to online or hybrid formats. When meeting in person, people have
worked very hard to keep themselves and others safe by following the
health guidelines. It remains essential to take prudent measures to reduce
the risk of infection. We can all help by following the guidelines, and
especially by staying away from U3A classes and activities whenever we
have any symptoms or are feeling unwell.

2023 membership
At its last meeting the Committee agreed to keep the membership fee for
2023 at its present level of $40, or $70 for joint memberships. This reflects
the fact that despite rising costs in areas such as rent, cleaning and
insurance, and the impact of COVID on membership and room rent
income, U3A ACT is now in a very healthy financial position, with
adequate reserves to deal with foreseeable needs. In addition, contributions
to the Equipment Fund and success in obtaining some grant funding for
specific purchases has allowed us to make significant equipment purchases
without drawing on our general funds. As usual membership renewal will
open on 1 October.

Thinking about offering a course in 2023?
As a self-managing and member-driven organisation, the vitality of U3A
depends entirely on the dedicated efforts of volunteers, including our
course leaders. If you have ever considered offering a course, but have for
one reason or another not yet actually offered one, now is a perfect time to
make the move. Leading a U3A course gives a great sense of reward, and
contributes enormously to helping people stay socially connected and
mentally and physically active. You don’t necessarily have to be an expert
on a subject to start a course — if you have a deep interest, curiosity or
passion for something, you will most likely find like-minded people in U3A
who will be keen to join you in exploring and learning together. Also,
leading a course may not be as difficult as you think, and support is
available to help guide you through the process of getting started.
If you are considering offering a course in 2023, but you are not sure, please
get in touch with the Course Leaders Assistance Team at
courseleaderassistance@u3acanberra.org.au. Or talk to someone who is
already leading a course, or a member of the committee.
Lindsay Rae
President

From the Editor

Welcome to our August Newsletter! In this edition you will find many of our regular articles, but always with a new
twist and some interesting and useful news. Would you recognise the members of our hard-working Committee? If
not, see a photo on page 3. Make sure also that you read the important notices about the U3A Code of Conduct and
nominations for the 2022 U3A Awards. We also have a couple of requests asking members to participate in research
studies (see pages 13–14), and some programs being offered by the ACT Heritage Library, the Family History
Society, and Adult Learners Australia.
Kate Hobbs
August Newsletter Editor

Newsletter Timetable for 2022

Please observe the deadline for each edition — it makes our job much easier.
Newsletter Edition

Deadline for copy

Newsletter placed
on U3A Website

October 2022

18 September 2022

1 October 2022

December 2022

23 November 2022

1 December 2022

NOTE: The October newsletter has to be finalised a little early. Accordingly, submissions will be needed by
Sunday 18 September.
Consider what you might provide ... it doesn't have to be many words, and a photo or two would be
much appreciated.

David Wilson
newsletter@u3acanberra.org.au

U3A Offices: Addresses and Phone Numbers
The U3A ACT Office (ph. 6281 6998) is in the Hughes Community Centre at 2 Wisdom Street, Hughes, ACT 2605,
and is usually open Monday to Friday from 9.30 to 4.30. All general enquiries should be directed to this Office.
Our Cook facility (ph. 6251 8005) is in the Cook Community Hub at 41 Templeton Street, Cook, ACT, 2614,
and has the same opening hours.
Our Flynn Teaching Rooms (Course activities only; NO public or member enquiry services) are at Flynn
Community Hub at 21 Bingle St, Flynn, ACT, 2615. Please note: Access to U3A at the Flynn Community Hub is
from Hedland Circuit. For more information on holding a course at Flynn please contact the course coordinator for
Flynn at flynn@u3acanberra.org.au.
Our mail address is now:
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Members Calendar 2022
JULY

AUGUST
Monday 1
Monday 1
Monday 8

SEPTEMBER

Newsletter
published online
UCAN Semester 2
starts
Committee meeting

Monday12

Committee meeting

Friday 18

Deadline for October
Newsletter

OCTOBER
Saturday 1
Membership
renewals for 2022
open
Saturday 1
Newsletter published
online
Monday 3
Labour Day
Offices closed

NOVEMBER
Wednesday
Nominations for
9
new Committee
close
Monday 14
Committee meeting

DECEMBER
Thursday 1 Newsletter published
online
Monday 12

Committee meeting

Tuesday 15

Lunchtime forums
end

Friday 16

Monday 10

Wednesday
16
Wednesday
23

AGM

Offices close for
Christmas/New Year
break

Committee meeting

Deadline for
December
Newsletter

UCAN = University of Canberra, Bruce
Members should check the online courses listing for specific enrolment dates for any courses in which they are
interested.

Membership Matters
Our Committee

Our hardworking Committee took a break at a recent meeting for a photo shoot.
Back row: Alex Gosman (Vice President), Peter Sheldrake, David Marshall, Gary Davis, Brian Moir (Treasurer),
Bob Nield and Les Bienkiwicz.
Front row: Keith Huggan, Sherrill Bell, Rhonda Jolly (Secretary), Lindsay Rae (President) and Caroline Fitzwarryne
(Vice President).
Not present: Cissy Parker and Malcolm Pye.
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U3A Code of Conduct
A reminder to all members: Everyone attending U3A needs to be familiar with, and adhere to the U3A-ACT Code of
Conduct.
The Code requires all members to treat others with respect and to avoid ‘all forms of discriminatory behaviour with
regards to nationality, ethnicity, gender, sexuality, culture, religion, age and mental or physical disability’.
The Code also requires us all to consider what we say in classes or class breaks, and for us to ensure that we do not
engage in behaviour that is ‘inappropriate, disruptive or intimidating’ or behaviour that prevents or discourages other
members to participate.
The Secretary has been made aware that some members have recently felt discriminated against on grounds of religion
and political conviction. That some people feel this way should be a reminder to us all that we need to be vigilant in
our dealings with other members and we need, especially, to think carefully about opinions we may express to
guarantee that they are not discriminatory and that they are respectful of others.

Nominations: 2022 U3A Awards
Many U3A ACT members provide our organisation with dedicated service.
They volunteer their time and effort to provide administrative and teaching skills and seek no recognition for the
invaluable contributions they make. We could not survive without them — and it is important that we recognise them
for the work they do.
This time each year we acknowledge their services in a small way by asking our members to nominate U3A
volunteers who they think may qualify for one — or both — of our awards categories.

Outstanding Service Awards
Members are
eligible for these awards if they:
•
•

have not previously been granted an Outstanding Service Award.
have made an outstanding contribution to U3A ACT and this contribution has furthered the aims of our
organisation.

Volunteer Long Service Recognition Awards
Members are eligible for these awards if they:
•
•

have consistently and frequently served in a volunteer capacity for at least ten, 15 or 20 years (this service
may not necessarily have been consecutive years).
are members of U3A ACT at the time of nomination. _

Nominations
Members who wish to nominate a fellow member for these awards can do so by clicking on the links below to
download the forms from our website.
Nomination for Outstanding Service Award (see Attachment A)
Nomination for Volunteer Long Service Recognition (see Attachment A)
Forms are also available from the Cook and Hughes offices.
Nominations should reach the Secretary by 1 September 2022 and can be sent to secretary@u3acanberra.org.au or
2 Wisdom Street, Hughes ACT 2605.
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U3A Course News

Why U3A Courses Are important
It’s time to get clear on the brain story. It is true some changes in thinking are common as people get older. For
example, we may be slower to find words and recall names. Sometimes we seem less able to pay attention — but that
may be because a lot of conversations are very boring! However, if we are experiencing some of these changes, we
have the benefit of wonderful digital technologies: most of us are skilled at putting key information in our mobile
phones or electronic calendar.
Far more important are the positive changes. Many
studies have shown that older adults have more
extensive vocabularies and greater knowledge of the
depth of meaning of words than younger adults.
Older adults may also have learned from a lifetime
of accumulated knowledge and experiences. It’s not
just remembering. Research shows that older adults
can still learn new skills and improve both
vocabulary and language skills.
Why is this so? There are two memory functions that
are important: episodic memory and semantic
memory. Episodic memory is the form of memory in
which information is stored with ‘tags’, about where,
when and how the information was picked up, like a
memory of your first day at school, or the
stimulating U3A discussion group you attended last
week. Episodic memory performance is thought to
decline from middle age onwards. Start using those
digital devices to help you! Semantic memory is
defined as “memory for meanings”, like knowing that Paris is the capital of France, or that Mozart composed the
Magic Flute. Semantic memory increases gradually from middle age to the young elderly (it does begin to decline in
the very elderly).
Now I know you are thinking you don’t do as well as younger individuals on complex memory or learning tests.
However, if you give yourself enough time to learn a new task, you will usually perform just as well. Needing that
extra time is normal as we age. There is growing evidence that the brain maintains the ability to change and adapt so
that people can manage new challenges and tasks as they age.
Can you do anything else to prolong that growth in your semantic
memory. Yes! You know the answer: watch your diet. Eat less red
meat, increase your consumption of fish and seafood, and eat your
veggies. In addition to a healthy diet, low to moderate alcohol intake
may reduce cardiovascular risk and may stimulate the hippocampus.
Finally, physical exercise is good for you, for your brain and for
your general health.
What does this all mean? Research on brains and brain development
makes it clear that attending U3A courses can help to continue the
growth in your semantic memory. Five years of courses will ensure
you are smarter than ever, and certainly much smarter than all those
young know-it-alls. So, get on and enrol in another program —
today!
Peter Sheldrake
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Enjoying Literature, Term 3, 2022
A book group for those who love learning about different books — without the pressure to have read the book.
Meeting weekly, members take turns to give an informal presentation about a book of their choosing. Reading the
forthcoming book helps discussion but is not required. Our long-established group has enjoyed hearing talks and
discussing a wide variety of books, from recent Australian writing to Man Booker Prize finalists; from novels and
short stories to poetry and plays; from comedy to tragedy; from fiction to non-fiction. U3A members who enjoy
language and literature are welcome to join us on our enjoyable voyage of discovery. Further information is available
from the course convenor.
Vacancies: 12
Venue: Room 3 Cook Community Hub Templeton Street Cook
Starts: Term 3: Thursday, 21 July 2022 and ends Thursday 15 December.
Course Code: ELL003.13
Cost: $20
Tim Johnstone
0407 486 613 or johnstone@flyingspur.com.au

Editor’s comment
In the June Newsletter, U3A member Kaye Slack-Smith provided her thoughts on the ‘Enjoying Literature’ course,
describing it as ‘very enjoyable’. Kaye has requested a postscript to her description, as follows:
… one can choose a book which they have enjoyed and present to the group. I failed to mention —
it is not mandatory to present to the group. Just enjoy the presentation of others.

Brindabella Orchestra
Brindabella Orchestra is currently in energetic rehearsals for our next concert which will feature a new piece that was
commissioned by a member of the orchestra. It is by Canberra composer, Michael Dooley.
We will perform the world premiere of ‘The Old Man Who Loved to Sing’ on Sunday 21st August. This will be a
FAMILY CONCERT for our loyal adult followers as well as for children. Those of you whose grandchildren already
own/know the book by John Winch which inspired this piece, may like to revisit the children’s interest in it to help
them enjoy the concert even more. There will be a singer for the part of the Old Man and many beautiful melodies
carrying us through the story line. There will also be other pieces suitable for families to enjoy.

Above: Brindabella Orchestra performing earlier this year.

Jennie Grierson
Publicity Officer for the Brindabella Orchestra
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Warrani Chorale Back in Concert Again
On June 15 at Weston Creek Uniting Church, Warrani Chorale gave their first public concert since COVID-19 began.
The occasion was well attended by an appreciative audience who enjoyed a great morning of music. Under the batons
of Musical Director, Helen Swan and Assistant Conductor Natalie Collis, and accompanied by pianist Brigid
Cummins, the choir performed twelve pieces. The opening item, ‘How Can I Stop Singing My Song’ by Cynthia Gray
set the tone and spoke of the joy the choir felt to be singing and performing again. Helen Swan and chorister
Gloria Hitchins added to the programme by singing two duets and soprano Leonie Leonard performed several solos as
well.
The last piece of music by the choir at the end of the concert, ‘I Dream a World’ by Andre J. Thomas, was dedicated
to the people of Ukraine and spoke of a world of peace and freedom for everyone where all peoples will share earth’s
bounty.
Semester 2 for Warrani Chorale began on Wednesday, July 27 at 10.00 am in the Yarralumla Church Hall. Practices
are for two hours each week from 10.00 am to 12 noon on Wednesdays. In Semester 2 the choir will be working
towards their next public concert on November 23.
New members are welcome and anyone interested in joining the choir should contact our Membership Secretary,
Liz Hoffmann, phone 0427 930 410, email ebh61uk@gmail.com.
Margaret Martin

Warrani Chorale in concert on June 15.

From left to right: Musical Director Helen Swan, pianist Brigid Cummins and Assistant Conductor Natalie Collis
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U3A Canberra Recorder Orchestra
The CRO has a new repertoire for Term 3.
The playlist will consist of eight works, some of which are new, and some are old and loved pieces. One of the latter is a
Sarabande by Handel, that famous English (by choice) composer who lived from 1685–1759. Bach was a close
contemporary, born in the same year, and died in 1750. That is the year which is used as the cut-off mark for the Baroque
era, although music continued to be written by fellow composers in the same style into the Early Classical era.
The musical form of Sarabande evolved from a lively Spanish dance
with Arab influences with castanets and drums, and was first mentioned
in 1539 in Central America. Its popularity meant that it moved from the
Spanish colonies to Spain itself. There it was considered so lascivious
that it was supressed by Phillip II. In a 1609 Treatise Against Public
Amusements, it was described as ‘a dance so loose in its words, and so
ugly in its motions, that it is enough to excite bad emotions in even very
decent people.’ It was banned in Spain, but by the seventeenth century it
had spread to Italy and thence to France.
Gradually, it lost its provocative associations and evolved into a slow
court dance.
The form continued into the Baroque era, and respectable composers
such as Bach and Handel incorporated the unique rhythmic feel into
dance suites.
The beautiful Sarabande that the Recorder Orchestra is playing was used
in the film Barry Lyndon.
Here is an engraving from the nineteenth century showing a couple
dancing the Sarabande. It looks to be quite respectable here!
Margaret Wright

Dutch Masters of the Golden Age
Congratulations to the enthusiastic Dutch art historians who attended the U3A weekly
sessions throughout Semester 1.
Some of us are seen at the Arboretum for a farewell lunch on the 28th June. It was
great to meet one another in person after zooming for all of the 36 lectures. I was very
touched by the appreciation shown by everyone for the course with the presentation to
me of this enormous card!
Thank you to all attendees for your commitment and interest in this marvellous period
of art history and for sharing your knowledge. We had many a laugh along the way
too!
Suzanne Sherwood
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U3A Sarabande Recorder Ensemble
Sarabande members are preparing for a concert at The Pines retirement facility in Farrer at the end of August.
Our usual concert format consists of brackets of music from different eras. We shall begin with music from the
Renaissance, and we have a surprise in store for our audience — the Sarabanders will dress up in lace ruffs, velvet
cloaks and velvet berets to give a hint of the Renaissance.
Our tutor and conductor, Margaret Wright, has a wardrobe full of Renaissance costumes from her days as a primary
school teacher, nearly 30 years ago. The attachment shows a photo of Margaret’s former pupils holding their
recorders, wearing the costumes all those years ago on the steps of the Sydney Opera House, where they had just
played on the stage.

Of course we won’t fit into the doublets and pantaloons, so the ruffs, cloaks and berets will have to suffice.
The Renaissance music will be followed by a bracket from the Baroque era. This will include two pieces by Handel —
a March and a Minuet.
The final section of our presentation will be a selection of international folk songs, and we always enjoy hearing our
audience members singing or humming along.

Harmonia Monday

Margaret Wright

Harmonia Monday U3A Choral Studies resumes for second semester on Monday 8th August at 9.30am at Yarralumla
Uniting Church. We have vacancies and welcome new and returning singers.
We are a four-part (SATB) choral studies group with two leaders, Oliver Raymond and Sheila Thompson, singing a
wide variety of secular and sacred music. Some choral experience and the ability to read music are advisable. We
study new music each semester and usually present a program to friends and family at the end of the semester.
As part of our COVID-Safe plan we require members to have had four doses of the vaccine.
Contact Margaret McElhinny on 0408 790 320 or marjoturn@icloud.com.
Margaret Thomas
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Conchordia Choir
Members of Conchordia Choir returned to rehearsing together at the beginning of March 2022. COVID lockdowns
had interrupted our ability to rehearse together during 2021, so we value the opportunity to be able to meet together to
enjoy singing; and importantly, maintain friendships.
The Choir has not resumed rehearsing for performances at Belconnen aged-care facilities since the first COVID
lockdowns occurred at the beginning of 2020, but we continue to add to our diverse repertoire of songs from a wide
range of musical genres.
Conchordia Choir rehearses at the Mosaic Baptist Church on Wednesday afternoons from 1:30–3:00 pm during school
term time, and members are welcome to meet for coffee following the rehearsal at Ichi Café in Kippax shops.
Margaret Hyland
Conchordia Choir U3A Course Contact
Email: mh.hyland@bigpond.com

Science Week for Seniors — workshops filling up fast
Become part of National Science Week this month by joining one of our Creative Computing for Seniors workshops
at Erindale College in Wanniassa.
For three fabulous hours we’ll unleash our imaginations together as we use Scratch to make our computer screens
come alive with amazing, colourful, musical, moving creations.
Three free workshops, with refreshments and lunch provided, are available and will be held from 10am on
August 14, 20 and 21.
To register, please visit: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/369455991817 or email: u1518303@anu.edu.au.

Tom McKoy
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Ramblings about music stands.
When I noticed many members of the Brindabella Symphony Orchestra and the Recorder Orchestra using tablets on
their music stands, I set to wondering about pros and cons, comparing paper with electronic music from which to play.
The tablets have the obvious advantage of holding a great deal of music, and ‘pages’ are turned by a foot pedal,
whereas the paper sheets are kept in folders and have to be turned manually. Some musicians enjoy using old paper
music from their orchestra’s libraries, and examining the directions of long departed conductors, written on the parts
by diligent musicians.
An aspect of paper is that the page turner role has always been a source of income for piano students when visiting
artistes come to their town. This is a fraught activity, with the possibility of tingling fingers fluffing a vital page turn
in full view of an auditorium of concert-goers; this is perhaps not the easiest way to earn a few dollars.
Pianists , organists and percussionists already have enough to do with their feet without adding an extra pedal to turn
the ‘page’!
Environmentalists are concerned about the ‘shelf life’ of the electronic devices, and the ultimate disposal of tens of
thousands of these things.
My research has found that over all, the paper music is preferred to the electronic devices, despite the fact that some
orchestras insist on and issue their musicians with the devices.
I set to thinking about music stands themselves.
There are large wooden stands to be seen in European cathedrals, where the one huge book of words with embryonic
notation was placed. Music manuscripts were too expensive and time consuming to produce, so instead of one small
copy each, the huge book would be placed on the large stand, with the words and neumes visible to the choir
members.
The development of printing presses allowed for cheaper copies, so eventually individual
stands were needed.
I had always wanted one of those beautiful stands with the back shaped like a lyre, but for
convenience I have sturdy metal folding contraptions, readily transportable.
I was given a lovely wooden one, hand made from a variety of Australian woods by a
stranger, a retired diplomat, who sat beside me at a concert in the Llewellyn Hall many years
ago. The concert featured a virtuoso recorder player for Musica Viva.
My concert companion asked if I knew anything about
recorders. When I replied that it was probably my
favourite instrument, he immediately asked if I’d like to
have his two instruments and the wooden stand he’d
made, as he was by then too old and unable to play any more.
He duly delivered to me his lovely instruments and the fine polished wooden
stand, along with a book he had written about his time as a POW in Italy, and the
exciting escapes. He had later returned to visit the local village people who had
sheltered him so many years before. He organised a memorial stained glass
window (photo at left) for the local Franciscan Sanctuary to show gratitude to all
those who assisted the escapees.
Margaret Wright
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Like-Minded Programs

Family History ACT programs
For details and bookings for the next four FREE Family History ACT programs at the ACT
Heritage Library, please see links below.
We hope your members will join us for these sessions. We have taken their feedback
onboard and have made the booking process clearer. Many thanks for the communications.

Date

Program

Saturday 6 August

Researching locally
This talk explores resources available to search your family history in the ACT and
Southern New South Wales.

Saturday 3 September

Convict ancestry
This talk examines how to research your convict ancestors with Family History ACT
presenter Peter Mayberry.

Saturday 1 October

Oral histories for beginners
This session will discuss planning an oral history project, basic equipment options,
conducting the interview and post-interview activities.

Saturday 5 November

Military records for family history research
This talk examines how to research your ancestors using military records with Family
History ACT presenter Mary Stutters.
Jessica Begley AALIA
Programs and Engagement Librarian
ACT Heritage Library
Phone: 02 6207 5163
Email: act.heritage.library@act.gov.au

August is Family History Month
Family History ACT — Come and Try Month, August 2022
Have you thought about researching your family’s history but don’t know where to start?
Join members of Family History ACT during August and get some ideas!
August is Family History Month across Australasia. To celebrate, Family History ACT is
offering an opportunity for anyone interested in learning more about family history to
participate, free of charge, in events that are usually open only to members of the Society.
The Society offers a wide variety of groups — all run by members, that can help with different
aspects of family history research. See the Family History ACT website for all the information
about what’s on and how to book.
Judy Loy
Family History ACT Writing Competition Committee
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Adult Learning Australia
Adult Learning Australia produce a quarterly national magazine called ‘Quest’, for adult and
community education, with stories and news about life-changing adult education programs
around Australia. The current edition includes a roundup of adult community education (ACE)
news in each state, as well as news from members and from the charity arm of the organisation,
Learning Changes Lives Foundation.
In this issue, you can find out about an automotive course that keeps troubled young people on
track; career classes for women escaping domestic violence; and news on initiatives in the
adult community education sector
Read Quest

Being a member of ALA is a great way to support lifelong and lifewide learning in Australia and join a thriving
national network of adult educators. To find out more about all the benefits of an ALA membership, go to:
https://ala.asn.au/join-now/ or visit on Facebook.
Gina Perry
Adult Learning Australia

Adult Learners Week
Adult Learners Week runs from 1–8 September, featuring expos, learning festivals, morning teas, website building and
digital events, DIY workshops, circus skills events; literacy programs and much more.
The year's theme promotes the power of learning to recharge, rejuvenate and reconfigure the course of people’s lives.
To find out more, visit the ALW website.
Adult Learning Australia
info@ala.asn.au

NeuRA Research Study for Healthy Ageing
My name is Jessica Le and I am part of a research team who want to understand how beliefs, habits and lifestyle
influence physical activity levels in older Australians. This study will help researchers identify how they might help
older adults maintain physical activity levels. We focus on healthy ageing and are based in Randwick at Neuroscience
Research Australia (NeuRA), a not-for-profit research institute.
We need volunteers to participate in an online questionnaire. By donating your time, you will help us provide
excellence in the care of others.

What is involved?
Volunteers for the study complete a two-part online questionnaire. The initial questionnaire will take 20 minutes to
complete and the one-week follow up questionnaire will take 5 minutes to complete.
We are looking for volunteers aged 65 or above for this survey. The deadline for participating is 31 August — so
please act quickly if you are interested. Click the this link to the Voluntary Research Study.
Jessica Le
UNSW Honours Student
0421 196 521
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University of Canberra Research Survey
Difficulty in swallowing medications
Rowan Adams, honours student in psychology at the University of Canberra, is
seeking older adults (over 65) to participate in a research survey as part of his
thesis study.
The study (which has been approved by the university’s Human Research
Ethics Committee) is an online survey investigating how difficulties in
swallowing medication can influence people’s psychological wellbeing.
Previous research has shown that problems swallowing can severely affect the
wellbeing and mental health of older people.
The study will aim to improve understanding as well as suggest methods to
help with difficulties swallowing medication. The survey is anonymous and
takes only 15–30 minutes to complete. (Note: You do not need to have problems swallowing medication to
participate).
To participate, visit UC Research Survey (then scroll to the bottom of the information page to start the survey).
For further information, email Rowan at u3170940@uni.canberra.edu.au

Rowan Adams
UC Honours Student

Just for fun …
A man, a squirrel, and two bees are going on a road trip.
On the road, they run out of gas so the man pulls over.
The first bee says, ‘Don’t worry, I’ll pee in the tank. It’ll get us a little further.’ It
works — until they run out of gas again.
The second bee steps up and says, ‘Don’t worry, I’ll pee in the tank. It’ll get us a
little further.’ It works — until they run out of gas for the third time.
This time the squirrel chimes in and says, ‘Don’t worry, I’ll pee in the tank. It’ll
get us a little further.’
But the man says, ‘Don’t bother, she only runs on BP.’
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DISCLAIMER

U3A Walks & Tours

Most activities involve some element of risk. Bushwalking, in particular, is a potentially dangerous activity and requires
an appropriate level of fitness. Whilst U3A ACT Inc maintains public liability insurance and will endeavour to ensure
your safety, it cannot remove all the dangers. It therefore assumes, that all participants, by booking, consider themselves
to have appropriate levels of fitness and mobility, in respect of which they participate at their own risk.
Regrettably, if you weren’t quick enough, the just concluded ‘Il Travatore’ and Norfolk Island tours were fully
booked, as are two impending tours being organised by the National Trust (ACT) – the Ballarat & Bendigo tour (5 to
11 September) and the King Island & Yarra Valley tour (31 October to 6 November).
Whilst the Wildflowers of Black Mountain walk organised exclusively for U3A members on Fri 7 October is also
full, The Friends of Black Mountain who are leading it, have also organised a second walk on Sat 8 October for their
members and friends. U3A members have already taken about 30 places. If more become available, it will be
advertised in one of our eBulletins.

Southern Highlands Gardens tour — Thu 13 &/or Fri 14 October
This new coach tour will be led by Garth Setchell and is being offered as a two-day tour from and back to Canberra
each day, or as a one-day tour on either day. It connects with two days of private garden inspections arranged by the
Women’s Committee of the National Trust (NSW). The Thursday tour visits four gardens in Moss Vale, Sutton
Forest, Exeter and Bundanoon. Lunch has been arranged for our coach group at the Southern Highlands Winery. The
Friday tour visits four gardens in Bowral plus one at High Range. Lunch has been arranged for our group at the
Mittagong RSL Club. The cost each day will be $195pp. This includes return coach travel from/to Canberra (first
pick-up Deakin at 7.30 am each day — return 7.00 pm), plus your garden entry ticket and a two-course lunch. If you
are a member of the National Trust in NSW, ACT or elsewhere and provide your membership number(s), the cost
each day will reduce to $180pp.
Bookings are being taken for the two days or for just Thursday or Friday, provided we can achieve a balance over both
days. Because half the 42 available places have already been taken, don’t procrastinate! Bookings should be directed
to tours@u3acanberra.org.au or to garthsetchell@gmail.com. Don’t send money until requested — just your name(s),
contact details, Trust m/ship number (if applicable), pick-up point (Deakin, Civic or Ainslie), special needs (if any)
and your preference (Thu, Fri or both).
Other walks and tours
A few of these are under investigation. Once developed, they will be advertised initially by eBulletin. In the
meantime, Garth would still love to hear from anyone willing to undertake the arrangement and leadership of a
walk or tour!
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Key Contacts within U3A
OUR COMMITTEE

Role
President

Name
Lindsay Rae

Email
president@u3acanberra.org.au

Phone
0474 435 500

Vice President

Caroline Fitzwarryne

vicepresident1@u3acanberra.org.au

0417 771 031

Vice President

Alex Gosman

vicepresident2@u3acanberra.org.au

0414 258 745

Treasurer

Brian Moir

treasurer@u3acanberra.org.au

0414 834 249

Secretary

Rhonda Jolly

secretary@u3acanberra.org.au

6179 5641

Ordinary member

Sherrill Bell

sherrill@webone.com.au

0422 189 289

Ordinary member

Les Bienkiewicz

bienk@grapevine.com.au

0411444248

Ordinary member

Gary Davis

kylo@pcug.com.au

0410 028 629

Ordinary member

David Marshall

dm.u3a2022@gmail.com

Ordinary member

Bob Nield

bob.nield@bigpond.com

0430 487 539

Ordinary member

Cissy Parker

cissy@emusoftware.com.au

0404 391 056

Ordinary member

Malcolm Pye

mpye186@gmail.com

0447 231 052

Ordinary member

Peter Sheldrake

peter@travellingnorth.com

0411 104 181

Ex officio member

Keith Huggan

chaircsc@u3acanberra.org.au

0413092275

OUR SERVICES FOR MEMBERS
Enquiries: Cook
Enquiries: Hughes
eBulletin
Facebook
Newsletter
Member Liaison Person
Membership enquiries
Suggestions
Tours
Tuesday Forums
University of Canberra
enquiries
New volunteers

Office volunteer
Office volunteer
eBulletin team
Julie Polson
Newsletter team
Christine King
Dorothy Zenz

62518005
62816998

Garth Setchell
Alex Gosman
Julia Rymer

ebulletin@u3acanberra.org.au
facebook@u3acanberra.org.au
newsletter@u3acanberra.org.au
memberliaison@u3acanberra.org.au
membership@u3acanberra.org.au
suggestions@u3acanberra.org.au
tours@u3acanberra.org.au
forums@u3acanberra.org.au
ucanberra@u3acanberra.org.au

Julie Polson

volunteerliaison@u3acanberra.org.au

6290 1100
0414 258 745

OUR SERVICES FOR COURSE LEADERS
Chair Courses SubCommittee
Proposals for new courses
Course changes or
cancellations
Room bookings: Cook,
Hughes, Flynn
Equipment bookings
Assistance
IT/AV problems: Cook
IT /AV problems: Hughes

Keith Huggan

chaircsc@u3acanberra.org.au
courses@u3acanberra.org.au
coursesdata@u3acanberra.org.au
roombookings@u3acanberra.org.au

Brian Kensey

equipmentbookings@u3acanberra.org.au
courseleaderassistance@u3acanberra.org.au
helpdeskcook@u3acanberra.org.au
helpdeskhughes@u3acanberra.org.au

IT/AV problems: Flynn
helpdeskflynn@u3acanberra.org.au
Facilities Team
facilities@u3acanberra.org.au
0452 602 009
Note: A full listing of contacts for all our volunteer coordinators and managers and key volunteers is available for downloading
and printing on the members’ pages of our website at the Contacts Tab.
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